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This study by Puri N & Puri A provides an overview of the prevalence of Tinea capitis among school children in some parts of India. Tinea capitis (TC) (scalp ringworm) poses a significant health problem in many underdeveloped and developing countries. It is the most common dermatophyte infection in childhood and primarily caused by fungal dermatophytes in the Trichophyton and Microsporum genus. The epidemiology of TC varies within different geographical areas throughout the world and a number of studies have clearly demonstrated that there is a significant increase in its incidence and a change in the pattern of infectious agents in different countries and a similar trend can be observed in India as well.

Data provided by the authors are interesting but the results could have been expanded and compared with other recent studies. Given the sporadic nature of the causal agents, which vary within different geographical areas, a proper comparison is warranted so that early diagnosis and adequate treatment can be done promptly. While the authors here found that Black dot type and T. violaceum were more prevalent; more males were infected than females as the latter frequently apply vegetable oil over scalp, such is not the case in other parts of the world, even in different states in India.

For instance, a recent study assessing the prevalence of Tinea capitis among urban school children in Kolkata, India, Bindu et al (2012) found that the prevalence rate was significantly high among boys but there was no significant difference in prevalence of infection among coconut oil users and castor oil users. In addition, they also reported that the commonest clinical type of infection found was dull grey patches as compared to Black dot type observed by Puri N & Puri A. However, it should be mentioned that the use of oils to reduce TC is quite well known as these oils contain different percentages of various saturated and unsaturated fatty acids which largely determine their toxicity against dermatophytes (Garg & Muller, 1992).

In another study, Ayaya et al (2001) reported there were more males school children in Africa that were infected than females (ratio of 2:1) and this corroborates with what Puri N and Puri A found. In addition, most of the cases reported were of endothrix and similar findings are reported by Puri N and Puri A. The major difference between the two studies was in the infectious agent. While Ayaya et al (2001) commonly isolated T. tonsurans, Puri N and Puri A reported T. violaceum as more prevalent. Other studies that have reported violaceum as more prevalent include those of Chepchirchir et al (2009) in Kenya. The latter also found that the grey patch form was the dominant clinical manifestation contrary to Puri N and Puri A. In Kuwait, the non-inflammatory “grey patch” variety has also been reported to be the most common clinical type, followed by black-dot variant and that T. violaceum was the most common fungus responsible for the black-dot variety (Nawaf et al 2003).

It is noteworthy to mention that not only Trichophyton might be more prevalent than Microsporum and this may vary from regions to regions. Mycological data on TC collected in urban and rural areas of the Dominican Republic by Arenas et al (2010) reported a higher occurrence of Microsporum audouinii than Trichophyton tonsurans, Microsporum canis and Trichophyton violaceum from children in urban areas, whereas T. tonsurans and T. mentagrophytes were isolated from those in rural areas and in addition T. violaceum was rarely reported (in contrast to Puri N and Puri A). Similarly, Ross et al (1993) found that the dermatophytes responsible for TC in Puerto Rico were mainly M. canis.
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